
Ancaster Horticultural Society 
2023 Heirloom Tomato Seedling 

Advance Order Listing

Our Heirloom Tomato seedlings are organically grown by Linda Crago of

Tree and Twig Farm.  Linda has supplied high quality plants for our sale 
for over 10 years.   This listing has a good variety of colours, shapes and

sizes and some new varieties for you to try, including a Green/White

section to see how adventurous our customers have become!


Things to Remember 
-Plants are $5 each.  No Tax 

-All plants are limited in quantity 
-Please indicate if you will accept a substitute, similar to your request, if your 

first choice runs out 
-All plants are potted in 4 inch containers 

-All seedlings are approx. 6-8 weeks old, when you pick them up, 
and hardened off ready to be planted in the ground. 

Here’s How to Order 
  
 Order must contain:   -your name, email, phone number 
                                      -are you a member of a horticultural society? 
                                      -quantity of each tomato variety 

 -will you accept a substitute if your choice is 
   no longer available? 

                             -SUBMIT by 
           EMAIL             OR POSTAL MAIL 

                                

  ahsorderplants@gmail.com

   Ancaster, ON  L9G4X1 

      Pick up will be 1 week prior to our Plant Sale May 20.  We will inform you. 

 Ancaster Horticultural Society  
Box 81056 

donnaparker



Ancaster Horticultural Society Plant Sale 
2023 Heirloom Tomato Seedling 

 Advance Order Listing 
The deadline for pre-ordering is APRIL 30th. 

*** Please be aware that orders will be filled in the order that they are 
received. 
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Purple 
Bumblebee 

Cherry

Very pretty purple/bronze cherry tomato with lime green striping.  
Good production under a variety of extremes. Sweet and complex flavor. 
70 days

Sunrise 
Bumblebee 

Cherry

A super sweet treat and a beautiful tomato, producing well.  Yellow with 
reddish pink striping  75 days

Isis Candy 
Cherry 

Cherry

Fruits of rose-red with yellow-gold marbling, with a wonderfully rich and 
fruity flavour, not just sugary. 65 days

Maglia Rose 
Cherry

Elongated cherry, pinkish red with pale yellow striping. Sweet. 65 days

Tuxhorn 
Large

Yellow and red bicolour, highly ribbed.  Produces very well, fruit is large 
and flesh is sweet, juicy. 85 days

Chocolate 
Stripes 

Medium to Large

An exceptional tomato. Large 3-4”, mahogany coloured with dark olive 
green striping. Delicious, complex, rich, sweet, earthy tomato flavor.  
Produces well into the autumn. 80 days

Pineapple 
Large

Bicolour fruit, yellow with red marbling.  Sweet and fabulous fruity taste, 
one of the most popular. 85 days

Mom’s 
Medium

Medium size bicolour, yellow with red marbling. Very big production and 
lovely mild sweet taste, fruity. 75 days

Legs Diamond 
Beefsteak

Very beautiful pink/red striped beefsteak. Taste reminds you of 
Brandywine – delicious, sweet and full of tomato aroma. Huge production 
in grower’s garden.

Mary Robinson 
Large 

Beefsteak

Plants produce large yellow fruit with lots of red shading and streaks that 
may weigh up to 1 lb.  More red than many bicolour types.  Fruit is 
delicious, very sweet and mild. Great for a slicing tomato. 85 days



Brown, Black, Blue 
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Brad’s Atomic 
Grape 
Cherry

Long grape size cherry, beautiful psychedelic colouring.   
Skin is a bit tough, but flavour is nice and sweet. 75 days

Black 
Strawberry 

Cherry

Ping pong ball size fruit in colours of purple, pink, green and gold. 
Satisfyingly sweet and of course pretty.  Early – 60 days

Bosque 
Bumblebee 

Cherry

Colourful, juicy and sweet cherry fruit with a mild, citrusy taste.  Deep 
indigo on a golden skin which gets darker when exposed to more sun. 
Early – 60 days

Café Bule 
Cherry

Such a great little pear shaped cherry. Brown in colour, satisfying sweet, 
smokey taste. Unique long neck. 70 days

Atomic Fusion 
Large Cherry

Extra-large cherry type, nice colouring and sweet orange tomato flavour. 
Can hang ripe on the vine for extended periods. 75 days

Alice’s Dream 
Large

Beautiful large fruit, yellow/black fruit with red veins.  Delicious flavour.  
Good production.  80 days

Black Beauty 
Medium

This one is super dark blue/black.  Medium sized flattened fruit with red 
flesh. Good tomato flavour, produced late but huge production. 90 days

Carbon 
Large

Fruit is smooth, large and beautiful, being one of the darkest and 
prettiest of the purple types.  90 days

Fleur de 
Reagir 

Large

Gorgeous highly fluted large brown red fruit, excellent flavour. Very good 
flavour.  A standout in our grower’s garden.  85 days

Blue Beauty 
Medium

Blue black shoulders with a red bottom.  Good yield and taste. 80 days

Black Beauty  
Medium

One of the darkest coloured tomatoes. True black, medium sized with a 
reddish flesh. Good taste. 80 days

Paul Robeson 
Beefsteak

Large and juicy beefsteak, maroon black shoulders.  Russian variety 
named after civil rights activist and musician of the same name. Smokey 
earthy flavour. 85 days

Black Krim 
Large 

Beefsteak

The standard for black tomatoes –and there is a reason why! Rich, 
smoky flavour in a beefsteak, dark red/purple. Delicious!!!80-90 days



Green/White 

Pink/Purple 

Snow White 
Cherry

The first white cherry grown by Linda Crago and remains a favourite.  
Delicious. 75 days

Green Honey 
Small

Super sweet green and gold golf ball sized fruit, rich flavour.  Good 
production. Potato leaf plants. 75 days

Thorburns 
Terra Cotta 

Medium

Unique and very worthwhile. A true heirloom introduced in 1891.  Green 
brown skin with a pinkish flesh.  Really a tasty tomato. Medium sized. 80 
days

White Rose 
Small

Pretty small white yellow fruit, mild and sweet. For low acid taste try 
white! 75 days

White Queen 
Beefsteak

A terrific white beefsteak with that classic mild sweet taste. 80 days

Aunt Ruby’s 
German Green 

Beefsteak

The standard for green beefsteak tomatoes.  Green when ripe, large juicy 
sweet fruit has that green tang.  Delicious and one of the favourites of our 
grower. 85 days

Ron’s Carbon 
Copy 

Cherry

Purple brown cherry, nice depth of flavour. 75 days

Whippersnapper 
Cherry 

Good for container

Sweet little mounding plant that is great for containers due to its’ 
limited habit.  Sweet pink little cherry fruits are nice and sweet. 65 days

Rosella 
Cherry

Very small pinkish purple cherry, wonderfully balanced flavour. 
75 days

Eva Purple Ball 
Medium

As close to a perfect tomato as one can be, small dusty pink colour. No 
splitting or cracking, good production, sweet. 75 days

Mazarini 
Medium

Nice medium sized oxheart pink fruit. Meaty, and good for all purposes. 
80 days

Rosa de 
Barbastro 

Large

This one does not disappoint. Very large fruit, prolific producer and 
wonderful flavour.  Renowned variety – pride of Spain. 
85 days.

Pink Fang 
Unique appearance

Long 6 inch pink narrow fruit, unique appearance.  Thick sweet flesh, 
good for a paste variety. 75 days

Marizol Purple 
Large 

Beefsteak

More pink than purple, but a really good tomato. Big fruits and lots of 
them. A great sweet slicer. 
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Yellow and Orange 

Brandywine 
Large 

Beefsteak

Classic wonderful misshapen large pink beefsteak, 10-16 oz.  Always 
considered to be one of the finest tasting heirloom tomatoes.  80-90 
days

German Pink 
Large 

Beefsteak

Taste of this variety rivals Brandywine with a better production. Lovely 
sweet and big! 85 days 
 

Cuban Yellow 
Grape 

Small Grape

A favourite. Hugely Productive.  Produces tiny grape shaped yellow fruit. 
Piercingly sweet.  75 days

Dark Orange 
Muscat 

Cherry

A great little cherry.  Great tasting deep orange cherries that have a 
nearly deep purple essence about them.  Wonderful sweet flavour, super 
strong and resilient plants.  75 days

Sunsugar 
Hybrid 

Cherry

Super sweet little orange bites, absolutely delicious.  75 days

Yellow Pear 
Cherry

Pear shaped cherry, bright yellow.  Hugely prolific and 
sweet.  75-85 days

Apricosa 
Cherry

Excellent orange cherry, a Belgium heirloom.  Very sweet, great 
production. 75 days

Hopkins’ 
Stewart Long 
Keeper 

Cherry

 Large bright yellow cherry. Sweet and mild flavour. 70 days

Igleheart 
Yellow 

Cherry

Small golden cherry, early and prolific production.  Very sweet. 70 days

Indian Moon 
Medium

Pretty medium sized orange globe. Sweet fruity taste as is the case with 
most oranges. 75 days

Karma Peach 
Small

Newer production, sweet.  Not as peachy-fuzzy as other “peach” 
tomatoes, but yummy regardless.  Large ping pong ball size. 75 days

Zlatava 
Small

Unique variety, small fruited orange with red flesh.  A bit of a surprise! 
Slightly flattened and seems split resistant. Mildly sweet and fruity. 75 
days

Nebraska 
Wedding 

Medium

Big production of bright orange medium sized great tasting fruit. Very 
reliable, juicy and sweet.  70 days       
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Red 

Jubilee 
Beefsteak

Big orange beefsteak. So good. Grower says if you haven’t tried an 
orange, you won’t be disappointed with this one. Sweet. 85 days

Thorburns 
Lemon Blush 

Beefsteak

Beautiful large yellow beefsteak with a pink blush.  Low acid taste, sweet. 
80 days

Fence Row 
Cherry 

Cherry

A very productive plant. Tons of nice sweet tasting red cherry tomatoes. 
70 days

House 
Cherry 

 Good for Container

A Russian heirloom.  Huge production on a dwarf plant.  Small delicious 
tasting sweet cherries.  Plants grow no more than 1 ft. Good for container. 
Can bring it in for the fall/winter.   60 days

Red Centiflor 

Cherry

Loads of blossoms- hence the name “100 flowers”.  Not all get pollinated 
but many do.  A tremendous plant with small red cherries which grow in 
clusters.  Sweet and delicious. 65 days

Monica’s Red 
Cherry 

Cherry

Nice big red cherry, sweet and juicy.  Grows well and reliable. 70 days 

Miriam 
Cherry

Small red sweet cherry. 65 days

Costoluto 
Genovese 

Large

Classic Italian tomato with convoluted flattened shape. Beautiful rich 
tomato, wonderful for fresh eating or sauce.  80 days

Costoluto 
Florentino 

Large

Classic Italian tomato with nicely balanced rich flavor.  Highly fluted Great 
for eating or sauce.  80 days

Louis Large 
Large

A wonderful tomato. Huge, red, solid and meaty fruit.  Has wonderful old 
fashioned tomato taste.  85 days

Stupice 
Salad size 

Super early

A great super early Czech heirloom, with a wonderful taste. Small 3 oz. 
tomato. Highly productive. 60 days

Cosmonaut 
Volkov 

Large

These 8 oz. fruits have a hard to beat flavor that is tangy and sweet. 70 
days

Beefsteak 
Large

Classic original beefsteak.  Large sprawling plant, old time classic tomato 
flavour that is deep and rich, 6 – 12 oz. 80 days                        6
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